6\ZcX^Zh
I]Z8dbb^hh^dcYZaVhVci
ZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^a
I]Z8dbb^hh^dcYZaVhVciZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^a8HHIegdbdiZh]ZVai]VcY
hV[Zin^ci]Zldg`eaVXZVcY^ciZgkZcZh^cbViiZghd[egZkZci^dc#>iVahd^cheZXihldg`"
eaVXZhidZa^b^cViZYVc\Zghidldg`ZghVcY^hgZhedch^WaZ[dgXdbeZchVi^c\ldg`Zgh
l]dVgZk^Xi^bhd[VcZbeadnbZci^c_jgnVcYhZZ^c\idi]Z^ggZ]VW^a^iVi^dc#
I]Z V\ZcXn ^h Vahd gZhedch^WaZ [dg VYb^c^hiZg^c\ i]Z XdbeZchVi^dc eaVc [dg k^Xi^bh
d[Xg^bZ>K68!VhlZaaVhi]ZeaVchZhiVWa^h]ZYjcYZgi]Z8g^bZK^Xi^bh8dbeZc"
hVi^dc 6Xi VcY i]Z 6Xi id egdbdiZ \ddY X^i^oZch]^e# I]ZhZ eaVch VgZ ^c [VXi WVhZY
dc i]Z XdbeZchVi^dc eg^cX^eaZh egdk^YZY [dg jcYZg i]Z Ldg`ZghÉ 8dbeZchVi^dc 6Xi#
I]ZB^c^hiZgd[?jhi^XZgZbV^ch!]dlZkZg!gZhedch^WaZ[dgi]ZVeea^XVi^dcd[i]ZÒghi
ildd[i]ZhZ6Xih#
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HjWhZfjZciidXdbeaV^cih!i]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcXdch^hiZcian^ciZgkZcZhid^ckZh"
i^\ViZegdWaZbhXdcXZgc^c\YZX^h^dchVhidZa^\^W^a^indgi]ZgZ^bWjghZbZcid[XZgiV^c
ZmeZchZh!YZaVnh^cgZcYZg^c\YZX^h^dchdggZVX]^c\VYZiZgb^cVi^dcgZ\VgY^c\XaV^bh
dgi]ZeVnbZcid[Vbdjcihdl^c\!VcYi]ZhjheZch^dcdgXVaXjaVi^dcd[^cXdbZgZeaV"
XZbZciWZcZÒih#

DkZgk^Zld[i]Zh^ijVi^dc
I]ZgZVgZ[ZlheZX^ÒX^iZbhidgZedgil^i]gZ\VgYidi]Z8HHI^c'%%,"'%%-#I]^hWZ^c\
hV^Y!i]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcXdci^cjZhidgZXZ^kZVh^\c^ÒXVcicjbWZgd[XdbeaV^cih#
7ZadllZY^hXjhhhdbZd[i]ZegdWaZbhXdch^YZgZYeVgi^XjaVgancdiZldgi]ndkZgi]Z
eVhinZVg#

DbWjYhbVc[daadl"jeVcYVXi^dch
8HHI"H66FV\gZZbZci
>c^ih'%%+"'%%,VccjVagZedgi!i]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcgZk^ZlZYegdWaZbhgZaViZYid
i]Z^beaZbZciVi^dcd[i]ZV\gZZbZciZciZgZY^cidWni]Z8dbb^hh^dcYZaVhVciZi
YZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^aVcYi]ZHdX^iYZaÉVhhjgVcXZVjidbdW^aZYjFjWZXH66F#
I]^h V\gZZbZci V^bh id [VX^a^iViZ i]Z egdXZhh^c\ d[ ÒaZh d[ k^Xi^bh l]d VgZ VagZVYn
gZXZ^k^c\^cXdbZgZeaVXZbZciWZcZÒih[gdbZ^i]Zgi]Z8HHIdgi]ZH66Fl]ZcVcdi]Zg
ZkZcidXXjghl]^X]^hcdiXdkZgZYWni]ZV\ZcXnXjggZcianXdbeZchVi^c\i]Zb#
DkZgi]ZeVhi[ZlnZVgh!i]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVc]VhdWhZgkZYi]Vii]^hV\gZZbZci
YdZh cdi XdkZg Vaa d[ i]Z h^ijVi^dch X^i^oZch bjhi [VXZ! l^i] i]Z gZhjai i]Vi XZgiV^c
hiVcYVgY^oVi^dcegdWaZbhZbZg\ZgZ\VgY^c\i]ZVcVanh^hd[ÒaZhVcYigVchb^hh^dcd[
YZX^h^dch WZilZZc i]Z 8dbb^hh^dc YZ aV hVci Zi YZ aV hXjg^i Yj igVkV^a VcY i]Z
HdX^iYZaÉVhhjgVcXZVjidbdW^aZYjFjWZX#I]^haVX`d[hiVcYVgY^oVi^dc\ZcZgViZh
YZaVnhVcYfj^iZd[iZc!egZ_jY^XZh#
I]Z FjWZX DbWjYhbVc XdchZfjZcian bVYZ i]Z [daadl^c\ _d^ci gZXdbbZcYVi^dc id
i]Z8HHIVcYi]ZH66F^caVhinZVgÉhgZedgi/

'%%+"'%%,G:8DBB:C96I>DC/
I]Vii]ZHdX^iYZaÉVhhjgVcXZVjidbdW^aZYjFjWZXVcYi]Z8dbb^hh^dcYZaV
hVciZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^a^YZci^[nVcY^beaZbZciVeegdeg^ViZh]dgi"iZgb
hdaji^dchid]Vgbdc^oZi]Z^gVXi^k^i^Zhl^i]gZ\VgYidVh^c\aZX^i^oZc#
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Dc?VcjVgn(&!'%%-!i]Z8dbb^hh^dcYZaVhVciZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^acdi^ÒZYi]Z
FjWZXDbWjYhbVci]Vii]ZildV\ZcX^Zh]VYV\gZZYid^cigdYjXZXdcXgZiZbZVhjgZh
id ^begdkZ hZgk^XZh id i]Z Xa^ZciZaZh ^beVXiZY Wn i]Z 8HHI"H66F V\gZZbZci# 6 _d^ci
ldg`^c\Xdbb^iiZZl^aaWZhZijeid^YZci^[nhdaji^dch[dgi]Z^hhjZh^cfjZhi^dc#EgdXZh"
h^c\d[ÒaZhcdiXdkZgZYWni]^hV\gZZbZcil^aaVahdWZY^hXjhhZY#I]Z8HHIcdi^ÒZYjh
i]ViV[dgbVaegdXZYjgZhegd_ZXi]VYWZZcZhiVWa^h]ZYhjWhZfjZciidVldg`^c\Xdbb^i"
iZZbZZi^c\VcYlVhcdl^ci]ZegdXZhhd[WZ^c\VeegdkZY#>ih^cigdYjXi^dc^hhaViZY[dg
b^Y"BVn'%%-#
I]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcVX`cdlaZY\Zhi]ZXdbb^ibZcihbVYZWni]Z8dbb^hh^dc
YZaVhVciZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^aidhiVcYVgY^oZ!^cXdc_jcXi^dcl^i]i]ZHdX^i
YZaÉVhhjgVcXZVjidbdW^aZYjFjWZX!i]ZhZgk^XZhd[[ZgZYX^i^oZch#I]^hWZ^c\hV^Y!
^ildjaYa^`ZidgZXZ^kZVegZX^hZhX]ZYjaZZcVWa^c\^iidVhXZgiV^ci]Z^beaZbZciVi^dc!
dkZgi]ZcZminZVg!d[XdggZXi^kZbZVhjgZhVYYgZhh^c\X^i^oZchÉegdWaZbh!VhlZaaVhid
[daadljedcgZhjaih#I]Z8HHI]Vhi]jh[VgcdihZiVhX]ZYjaZ[dgXdggZXi^c\i]Z^hhjZh
^YZci^ÒZY#I]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcXVcdcangZ^iZgViZi]Z^bedgiVcXZd[fj^X`aniV`^c\
VXi^dcidXdggZXii]^hhjhiV^cZYh^ijVi^dc#

Di]ZgegdWaZbh
I]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVc^ciZgkZcZY^ccjbZgdjhdi]Zg8HHIÒaZh^cVYY^i^dcidi]Z
h]VgZYH66F"8HHI^hhjZhY^hXjhhZYegZk^djhan#I]ZZmVbeaZhWZadld[[ZgV\ddY
ZmVbeaZd[l]Vii]ZhZÒaZhZciV^aZY#

I]Z8HHIVYb^ih^ihZggdgWjiYdZhcdiVXXZeigZhedch^W^a^in
Last year, the Québec Ombudsman recounted an issue involving a worker who in 1986
suffered an occupational injury where the employer was personally held responsible for
the payment of beneﬁts. Because of this incident and the eight relapses, recurrences or
aggravations that followed, the worker is permanently impaired, suffering functional limitations that prevent him from resuming his job. He was thus assigned to an acceptable
position as a security guard.
Yet in 2001, following another relapse, the Commission de la santé et de la sécurité du
travail concluded that the citizen could still continue performing his employment duties.
It notably changed its opinion at a later date, deeming that the worker should be considered
unemployable. The CSST forgot, however, to notify the ﬁrst employer of its change of heart.
As a result of the CSST’s error in this regard, the Commission des lésions professionnelles
cancelled the decision without rendering an opinion on the worker’s ability, basing itself on
the fact that the ﬁrst employer had not been notiﬁed of the Commission’s intention to reconsider its decision. The CSST upheld this decision and, in spite of admitting to its mistake,
refused to assume the consequences for the worker, who had been deprived since 2002 of
full income replacement beneﬁts.
The Québec Ombudsman this year again interceded with the CSST on behalf of the citizen,
decrying the fact that the CSST maintains its position and refuses to lift the slightest ﬁnger
to correct the prejudice to which the worker has been subjected. The Québec Ombudsman
deplores the fact that this unfair situation has not been resolved, reiterating that the worker
should not bear the consequences of an admitted error by a public agency. We will continue
to make efforts in regard to this particular case.
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BZY^XVaZkVajVi^dcegdXZhhcdi[daadlZY
A worker suffered a lumbar sprain, acknowledged as an occupational injury by the Commission de la santé et de la sécurité du travail. After several months of rest, the worker’s
attending physician provided him a ﬁnal medical report stating that while the injury had
stabilized, the worker still had functional limitations. This same physician, however, failed
to complete the medical evaluation report in which these limitations could have been
identiﬁed. Nor did he refer the citizen to another physician. The worker then saw another
physician, who prepared the medical evaluation report that the CSST needed. In this report,
the physician indicated that the worker no longer had any functional limitations.
Upon reading this report, the CSST deemed that the worker was able to resume his employment, rendering a decision along these lines and therefore ending payment of the income
replacement indemnity. The worker then proceeded to contact the Québec Ombudsman.
Our analysis of this ﬁle illustrates that the Commission de la santé et de la sécurité du
travail failed to adhere to the medical evaluation process provided for under the Act
respecting industrial accidents and occupational diseases. The CSST is notably bound by
the opinion of the worker’s attending physician until such time as a member of the Bureau
d’évaluation médicale declares null his conclusions regarding the ﬁve points in section
212, namely the diagnostic, the nature and necessity of treatment, the date of stabilization,
permanent injury and functional limitations.
Hence, a medical evaluation report prepared by any physician other than the worker’s
attending physician cannot bind the CSST unless consent is obtained from the attending
physician or the Bureau d’évaluation médicale’s physician. The CSST’s decision whereby
the worker is able to resume his employment fails to comply with the legal process.

8DAA:8I>K:
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HjWhZfjZciidi]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcÉh^ciZgkZci^dc!i]ZYZX^h^dclVhgZk^ZlZYVcY
i]Z ldg`Zg gZXZ^kZY gZigdVXi^kZ ^cXdbZ gZeaVXZbZci WZcZÒih# 6 cZl YZXgZZ gZ\Vg"
Y^c\VW^a^inidldg`l^aaWZgZVX]ZYWVhZYdci]ZgZhjaihd[VbZY^XVaZkVajVi^dci]Vi
Xdbea^Zhl^i]i]ZegdXZhhVcYgjaZhegdk^YZY[dgWnaVl#6cZl8dbb^hh^dcYZaVhVci
ZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^aY^gZXi^kZcdiVWanXdcÒgbhi]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcÉhedh^"
i^dcl^i]gZ\VgYidhjX]h^ijVi^dch#


9jVaZbeadnbZcihiVijh!dcZh^c\aZbZi]dYd[ZhiVWa^h]^c\
i]ZWVhZhVaVgn
A worker who held a position that included both a ﬁxed salary and a salary when on call
began receiving an income replacement indemnity subsequent to a preventive withdrawal.
As her employer had initially stated the she earned an annual salary of around $ 33,000, the
Commission de la santé et de la sécurité du travail paid her beneﬁts on this basis. Several
weeks into her payments, the CSST received a form from her employer declaring her salary
to be just over $ 16,000, for a period of 35 weeks only.
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The CSST notiﬁed the worker of the changes to her base salary, now established at
$ 16,431, adding that she must reimburse the excess amount received, which amounted to
over $ 4,800. The worker then proceeded to contact the Québec Ombudsman.
The Québec Ombudsman notably concluded that both of the base salaries established
were incorrect. The CSST, in fact, had failed to calculate the base salary as per its own
policy, neglecting to take into consideration that the worker had a dual employment
status ( ﬁxed salary and salary when on call ). Under this policy, the base salary must be
determined according to the average annualized number of hours worked by the person
in question ( or by another institution worker in the same employment category ) over a
signiﬁcant period. Given the employer’s declaration that the citizen had earned around
$ 16,000 over a 35-week period, her annual income should have been extrapolated using
this ﬁgure.
The Québec Ombudsman thus intervened with the CSST, who agreed to revise the base
salary to nearly $ 24,500, a move which had the effect of lowering the reimbursement
requested by over $ 2,300.

6cVanh^hd[VW^a^in/VcjcVkd^YVWaZhiZe
A worker suffered a lumbar sprain, an injury acknowledged as constituting an employment injury and as such, eligible for compensation by the Commission de la santé et de la
sécurité du travail. Subsequent to this disability, the employer insisted that her condition
be re-evaluated. The designated physician was of the opinion that the injury had stabilized,
but that the worker still suffered sequelae, namely permanent impairment of 2 % and functional limitations.
The ﬁle, in accordance with the evaluation process provided for under the Act respecting
industrial accidents and occupational diseases, was forwarded to the Bureau d’évaluation médicale. In the interim, the attending physician stated that the worker’s injury had
stabilized, but failed to mention functional limitations. The worker thus resumed her employment, but complained that she found it extremely difﬁcult to complete her work days.
The Bureau d’évaluation médicale ﬁnally rendered an opinion, upholding the conclusions
of the designated physician : the worker will continue to have functional limitations. Upon
receiving this report, the CSST did not analyze the citizen’s ability to work based on the
established functional limitations, concluding instead that she was able to perform her job,
seeing as she had returned to work.
The Québec Ombudsman’s investigation illustrated that the Commission de la santé et de
la sécurité du travail acted in a negligent manner. In fact, it must evaluate workers’ abilities
on the basis of functional limitations in order to determine their right to the rehabilitation
provided for by law. The mere resumption of employment by workers is not a guarantee
of their ability to perform their duties. Workers may have to resume their employment for
economic reasons, and this despite having functional limitations. The Québec Ombudsman’s
review allowed for ensuring an analysis of ability based on the functional limitations
acknowledged by the Bureau d’évaluation médicale.
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L]Zcbdk^c\^hi]ZWZhihdaji^dc###
On August 1, 2005, a worker suffered an industrial accident recognized and indemniﬁed by
the CSST. Despite care and treatment, the worker retained major physical and psychological sequelae and had to use a wheelchair to move around.
In September 2007, more than two years after his accident, the worker wrote to the CSST
to denounce the delay in adapting his residence, notably with regard to indoor and outdoor
access ramps and accessibility inside his home. He stated that his needs were urgent,
for his own well-being as well as that of his family, which included 6 children. He contacted
the Québec Ombudsman at this same time.
The CSST had an architect evaluate the worker’s home to determine how the residence
could be adapted. The architect concluded in November 2007 that the residence could not
be adapted, and that attempting to do so would be extremely costly for the CSST. While the
only solution would have been for the worker to move, the CSST refused to pay the expenses such a move would entail. The citizen was at an impasse.
Shortly after the Québec Ombudsman’s intervention, the CSST authorized the worker to
begin looking for a new home, accepting to compensate him the difference between the
cost of his new house and the value of his current residence. The worker found a house and
will be moving in July. The CSST also agreed to pay the moving expenses, notary fees and
any necessary adaptations to the new residence.

8dc[jh^dcVhid[Vb^anh^ijVi^dc
A worker suffered an industrial accident in March 1987, after which he submitted a claim
specifying that he had a dependent spouse and three dependent children. In October 1988,
the worker communicated with the Commission de la santé et de la sécurité du travail to
have rectiﬁcations made to the information concerning his family situation, which had up
to this point been inaccurate. He reiterated that he should be compensated under the category including four dependents, one of which was his spouse.
The CSST made a mistake at this point, indicating that the citizen had “ no spouse or no
dependent spouse, four dependent children ”. The worker, however, was certain that there
was no mistake, seeing as he in fact had four dependents. What he failed to realize was that
the inaccurate entry resulted in his receiving a lower income replacement indemnity than
that to which he was entitled. Had his spouse been accurately indicated as a dependent,
his beneﬁt would have been higher. In October 2006, the worker realized that his family
situation was still erroneous, his spouse having never been considered as a dependent.
He therefore contacted the CSST and asked that his family situation be corrected retroactively to 1988 and that he begin receiving amended beneﬁts.
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In October 2006, the CSST issued a cheque in the worker’s name for $13,704.81, this amount
corresponding to the additional income replacement indemnity the worker would have
received since his industrial accident. A few days later, the CSST changed its mind and put
a stop payment on the cheque, stating that in 1988, the citizen had 90 days to request an
adjustment to his beneﬁts, which he failed to do. It claimed that it was impossible to return
that far back in time.

I]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVc^ciZgkZcZYidZbe]Vh^oZi]Vii]Zldg`Zg]VYWZZcd[\ddY
[V^i]h^cXZ&.--VcYi]Vih^cXZi]Zb^hiV`Z]VYWZZcbVYZWni]Z8dbb^hh^dcYZaV
hVciZiYZaVhXjg^iYjigVkV^a!]Zh]djaYcdiWZjcYjaneZcVa^oZY#I]Zldg`Zg]VY!
^c[VXi!egdk^YZYi]Z8HHIl^i]Vaai]Z^c[dgbVi^dc^icZZYZYidVXXjgViZanZhiVWa^h]]^h
[Vb^an h^ijVi^dc# I]Z 8HHI ÒcVaan VX`cdlaZY\ZY ^ih Zggdg VcY eV^Y i]Z V\gZZY jedc
Vbdjcihidi]Zldg`Zg#

8dbeZchVi^dc[dgk^Xi^bhd[Xg^bZ>K68
I]Z8HHIÉh9^gZXi^dcYZaÉ^cYZbc^hVi^dcYZhk^Xi^bZhYÉVXiZhXg^b^cZah>K68^hgZhedc"
h^WaZ [dg VcVano^c\ i]Z Za^\^W^a^in d[ gZfjZhih hjWb^iiZY Wn k^Xi^bh d[ Xg^bZ VcY
YZiZgb^c^c\i]Z^gg^\]iidi]ZWZcZÒihegdk^YZY[dgWnaVl#
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I]ZXdbeaV^cihWgdj\]iidi]ZFjWZXDbWjYhbVcÉhViiZci^dci]^hnZVgWnk^Xi^bhd[
Xg^bZ^cXajYZYegdWaZbhhiZbb^c\[gdbYZaVnh^ci]ZZmZXji^dcd[YZX^h^dchgZcYZgZY
Wni]ZIg^WjcVaVYb^c^higVi^[YjFjWZX!i]ZYZaVnh^cgZVX]^c\VYZX^h^dcl^i]gZ\VgY
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